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themes saturday 3-5pm suNday 10am-12NooN               suNday 1-2.45pm

corbyN, 
labour & 
socialism

corbyNism three years oN 
Speaker: Peter Taaffe, Socialist Party general secretary  
Chair: Theo Sharieff, Socialist Party youth organiser 
Drama STuDio, 1ST floor

brexit - how caN workers’ iNterests be 
defeNded? Speaker: Claire laker-mansfield, editor, the 
Socialist Chair: iain Dalton, Socialist Party National Committee 
(NC)  Drama STuDio, 1ST floor

why reformism is Not eNough Speaker: Sarah 
Wrack, Socialist party Executive Committee (EC) Chair: Nick 
auvache, North london Socialist Party secretary 
Drama STuDio, 1ST floor

austerity 
must eNd

caN uNioNs fight austerity? Panel discussion with 
rmT president Sean Hoyle, NSSN chair rob Williams and other 
industrial militants Chair: Kris o’Sullivan, Birmingham Socialist 
Party ClarKE Hall, 3rD floor

what happeNs if couNcils set No-cuts 
budgets? Speaker: Clive Heemskerk, Socialism Today 
deputy editor Chair: Corinthia Ward, Birmingham Socialist Party 
secretary  ClarKE Hall, 3rD floor

the case for socialist NatioNalisatioN 
Speakers: Paul Callanan and ian Pattison, Socialist Party NC 
Chair: Hannah Davis, Birmingham Socialist Party 
ClarKE Hall, 3rD floor

commuNist 
maNifesto 
today

uNderstaNdiNg marxist ecoNomics Speaker: 
Tu Senan, Committee for a Workers’ international secretariat 
Chair: Sue atkins, Southampton Socialist Party 
room 739, 7TH floor

dialectical materialism: the method of 
marxism Speaker: ross Saunders, Socialist Party NC Chair: 
Caroline Vincent, leicester Socialist Party  
room 739, 7TH floor

historical materialism - Not just kiNgs aNd 
queeNs Speakers: Ken Douglas, Socialist Party national 
treasurer Chair: mary finch, East london Socialist Party 
room 739, 7TH floor

capitalist 
crisis

10 years oN from lehmaN brothers - world 
ecoNomy oN the briNk agaiN Speakers: Steve Score, 
East midlands Socialist Party secretary Chair: aidan o’Toole, 
Nuneaton Socialist Party  room 802, 8TH floor

debate: capitalism v socialism 
speakers: all defeNders of capitalism 
welcome. please get iN touch

caN eNviroNmeNtal catastrophe be stopped 
Speakers: Tom Baldwin, Socialist Party National Committee Chair: 
rob Hooper, leeds Socialist Party 
room 731, 7TH floor

what is 
socialism?

what is bolshevism? what is staliNism?  
Speaker: len Shail, Socialist Party NC Chair: mark Best, 
Socialism 2018 organising team 
room 604, 6TH floor

trotsky’s traNsitioNal programme - a bridge 
to the uNcoNviNced Speaker: Sarah Sachs-Eldridge, 
Socialist Party national organiser Chair: James ivens, editorial 
team, the Socialist room 604, 6TH floor

fightiNg 
geNder 
oppressioN

socialists aNd the geNder recogNitioN act 
Speaker: michael Johnson, Socialist Party lGBT+ group convenor
Chair: sarah Sachs-Eldridge, Socialism 2018 organising team
room 822, 8TH floor

paNel discussioN: womeN’s lives matter 
Speakers include: amy Cousens, leeds Women’s lives matter, 
Jane Nellist, NuT executive, and others tbc Chair: angie Waller, 
Barnsley Socialist Party secretary loGaN Hall

resist 
racism

fightiNg for refugee rights iN the tory 
‘hostile eNviroNmeNt’ Speaker: isai Priya, Socialist 
Party NC and mathan, refugee rights Campaign Chair: lawanya, 
Tamil Solidarity NuNN Hall, 4TH floor

from bNp to fla - the role of the workiNg 
class iN fightiNg racism Speaker: Paula mitchell, 
Socialist Party london Secretary and Paul rafferty, manchester 
TuC secretary (invited) NuNN Hall, 4TH floor

capitalism 
meaNs war

vietNam 1968, iraq 2003: imperialism & war 
Speaker: Niall mulholland, CWi secretariat Chair: Jaime Davis, 
Caerphilly Socialist Party secretary room 736, 7TH floor

1918: how revolutioN eNded world war oNe 
Speaker: Bob labi, CWi secretariat Chair: Tom Barker, leicester 
Socialist Party room 731, 7TH floor

falklaNds/malviNas Speakers include Edward Wilson, 
socialist novelist Chair: Nick Hart, Birmingham Socialist Party 
room 736, 7TH floor

world iN 
crisis

caN the chiNese ecoNomic miracle last? 
Speaker: Hannah Sell, Socialist Party deputy general secretary 
Chair: Juliette fogelman, East london Socialist Party 
room 822, 8TH floor

latiN america - lessoNs for the left iN 
britaiN & europe Speaker: Tony Saunois, CWi secretary 
Chair: Dan Gilmore, Newcastle Socialist Party 
room 802, 8TH floor

aNti-semitism, israel, palestiNe aNd the fight 
for socialism Speakers: Judy Beishon,  CWi secretariat, 
Paul reilly, rmT executive, Paul Heron author of book on ahed 
Tamimi Chair: Paul Hunt, Coventry Socialist Party 
room 822, 8TH floor

populism 
risiNg?

could trump wiN iN 2020? Speaker: Kshama Sawant, 
Socialist alternative Seattle Chair: Josh asker, Southampton 
Socialist Party loGaN Hall, loWEr floor

easterN aNd ceNtral europe: caN the left 
rebuild? Speakers from Poland, Croatia and romania Chair: 
mira Glavardanov room 731, 7TH floor

NatioNal 
questioNs

does aNother scottish iNdyref help workers 
fight back? Speakers: Philip Stott and matt Dobson, Socialist 
Party Scotland Chair: linda Thraves, Swansea Socialist Party 
room 804, 8TH floor

struggle for aN iNdepeNdeNt socialist 
cataloNia Speaker: Juan ignacio ramos, izquierda 
revolucionaria Chair: Bea Gardner, Southampton Socialist Party 
NuNN Hall, 4TH floor

tory cold 
cruelty

lessoNs from the poll tax for fightiNg tory 
attacks 
Speaker: Dave Griffiths, West midlands Socialist Party secretary 
Chair: lucy riglin, Cardiff Central Socialist Party secretary 
804, 8TH floor

after greNfell - the fight for a socialist 
programme oN housiNg Speakers: Paul Kershaw, unite 
housing workers branch chair, campaigners from Butterfields Won’t 
Budge Chair: Nancy Taaffe, Waltham forest Socialist Party room 
802, 8TH floor

uNderstaNd 
capitalism

caN the state be Neutral? 
Speaker: alec Thraves, Socialist Party NC Chair: lindsey morgan, 
leicester Socialist Party 
CommiTTEE room 1, 4TH floor

fully automated luxury commuNism - is ai 
takiNg us there? Speaker: robin Clapp, South West Socialist 
Party secretary Chair: Scott Jones, editorial team, the Socialist 
room 736, 7TH floor

history of 
resistaNce

peterloo 1819: lessoNs for today Speakers: Hugh 
Caffrey, North West Socialist Party secretary, and Kevin Parslow, 
unite branch secretary Chair: lily Branchett, Birmingham Socialist 
Party room 731, 7TH floor

Nhs at 70 - the fight for its future Speakers: Tessa 
Warrington, Socialist Party NC and Tom Hunt, Chatsworth ward 
campaigner and nurse Chair: Jon Dale, mansfield Socialist Party 
secretary room  804, 8TH floor

1968 - a revolutioNary year iN fraNce aNd 
beyoNd Speaker: Clare Doyle, CWi secretariat Chair: matt Kilsby, 
Salford Socialist Party secretary CTTEE room 1, 4TH floor

Bitesize 2 - 4-4.50pm: Why join 
the socialist party: Speakers: 
Socialist Party organisers Nick 
Chaffey, Helen Pattison and Mark Best 

Bitesize 1 - 3-3.50pm: ask any 
question on socialism you Want: 
Speakers: Socialist Party organisers Alistair 
Tice, Elaine Brunskill and Becci Heagney

Registration: Registration will open at 12.30pm 
on Saturday and 9am on Sunday  
Workshops: Workshops will run from 3pm to 5pm 
on Saturday and 10am-12noon and 1-3pm on 
Sunday. 
Rallies: The main rally will be on Saturday  
6.30-8.30pm. We will also have a closing rally on 
Sunday 3-4.30pm

we want you to join the socialist party. drop in 
session to sign up 12 noon sunday, room 604
We host this event to bring together all those who want to discuss 
ideas about how to change the world. We want you to join the 
socialist party. We stand for transforming society, taking the 
top industries into public ownership and democratically planning 
the economy to meet the needs of all.  By joining the socialist 
party you are joining the most determined and effective socialist 

organisation in the country. our branches meet every week for 
inclusive and democratic political discussion and to organise our 
forces to work with campaigns, trade unions and activists in our 
communities to fight back. 

join us! www.socialistparty.org.uktext join with your 
name & postcode to 07761 818206 email: join@
socialistparty.org.uk phone: 020 8988 8777write to: 
Socialist Party, PO Box 24697, London E11 1YD

BoTH iN room 604, 6TH floor 
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iNterNatioNalism

resistaNce

Every time you watch the news or 
read a paper there is bad news - 
war, poverty, cuts, environmental 
catastrophe, inequality. 

For the 99% it is misery, with no 
end in sight. And the more the 
pro-capitalist politicians speak, the 
clearer it becomes that they have 
no solutions to our problems. 

They tell us there is no alternative  
to capitalism– but there is. 

Working class people know we get 
nothing in life without struggle. 
History shows that when we fight 
back we can win. 

And this is what Socialism is about. 
We do not accept that young 
people should be denied a future, 
that working class people should 
suffer low pay, poor and dangerous 
housing, or that around the world 
war and environmental catastrophe 
destroy millions of lives and 
threaten our very future.

Here in Britain we know people 
want change. That is what the 
support for Jeremy Corbyn 
represents. The 2017 snap general 
election revealed the appetite 
for an anti-austerity alternative. 
Young people glimpsed a future not 
crushed by student debt. Families 

glimpsed an end to the housing 
crisis with council house building 
and rent control. But we still have to 
fight for these things.

At Socialism 2018 we will not avoid 
the pressing and hard questions – 
how can we stop the Blairites from 
sabotaging our movement; how do 
we fight racism; how can liberation 
from women’s oppression be won 
and how does it connect to the 
fight for trans rights; can Trump 
be stopped; and what about Brexit 
– no one wants a Tory Brexit, but 
what is the alternative?

Speakers at Socialism have led 
successful campaigns to scrap the 
poll tax and remove Thatcher, to 
resist evictions, to shut down the 
BNP HQ, to save hospital wards and 
services, to win a $15 minimum 
wage for workers in Seattle, to 
defend pensions, and more. We 
are relentless. We do not accept 
obstacles in the fight against the 
attacks on all of us.

If you want to be inspired for the 
struggles we all face, to meet new 
friends in the struggle, to share 
your experiences and your ideas, 
to be listened to and to listen, to 
debate, to discuss and to build the 
ideas of socialism - then this is an 
unmissable event for you!

we live in a world of crisis – the crisis of capitalism
socialism offers an alternative

saturday rally 6.30-8.30pm

 peter
taaffe  

Socialist Party general 
secretary, former editor of 
the Militant that defeated 

Thatcher twice - in 
Liverpool and on the 

poll tax

 chris baugh
Assistant general secretary  

of the PCS civil servants’ 
union and campaigning 
trade unionist (personal 

Capacity)

 glasgow 
striker 

From the historic strike  
for equal pay

 kshama 
sawant  

Socialist Alternative 
member and Seattle 
Council member who 
led the 1st successful 

campaign for a $15/hr 
minimum wage  juan ignacio 

ramos 
Izquierda Revolucionaria 

general secretary fighting 
for a socialism in the 

Spanish state

 hugo pierre
Unison NEC (personal 

capacity) fighting for justice 
for Windrush victims

 theo sharieff  
Socialist Students 

national chair

 hannah sell 
Former Labour Party NEC 
member, author of Socialism in 
the 21st Century and Socialist 
Party deputy general secretary

 dave Nellist 
Former socialist Labour MP who 
only took a workers’ wage and 

who was expelled from Labour for 
fighting the Tories

sunday rally 3-4.30pm
orgaNisiNg political 
resistaNce to austerity
speakers include:

fight 
the 
right
and win for 
the working class

trump...
tories...
blairites...
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the best way to get tickets is online or from socialist party 
members. there is a 10% discount on tickets until 9 November. 
prices are: golden ticket: £70 waged, £40 unwaged or low waged 
(includes entry to the entire weekend and one night in a central 
London hostel) • Weekend: £40 waged, £20 unwaged or low waged 
• Saturday only/Sunday only: £22.50 waged, £12 unwaged or low 
waged • Rally only: £5 (no discount) • Freshers £10 wknd/£5 day • 
school students £6 wknd/£3 day socialism2018.net

all the workshops 
and rallies for 
socialism take 
place at the 
institute of 
education,  
20 bedford way, 
wc1h 0al.
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there’s a free 
crèche throughout 
the workshops 
and the rallies 
which you can 
book online or by 
phone up until 5 
November.

we have booked beds at the clink 78, 78 
king’s cross rd, wc1x 9qg and at the clink 
261 261-265 gray’s inn rd, london wc1x 
8qt. book a golden ticket by 5 November to 
get a hostel place.
on the website you can request free 
accommodation which may be on the floor 
or sofa of a london socialist party member. 
email us at socialism@socialistparty.org.uk 
if you have any queries.
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accessibility

we make every 
effort to ensure 
that the socialism 
weekend is 
accessible for all. 
if you have any 
particular needs 
or questions 
please call us on 
020 8988 8777. 
for those with 
mobility issues, 
transport and 
assistance is 
available. please 
contact us in 
advance if there is 
anything you need 
help with.

there will be a large bookshop offering a wide range of 
left-wing books, pamphlets, posters, t-shirts and more: 
leftbooks.co.uk there will be many other stalls too.

•	  Friend at hand
5 minute walk from IofE, 2-4 Herbrand St, 
Bloomsbury WC1N 1HX, serves food
•	  the rocket 
10 minute walk, 120 Euston Road, 
London NW1 2AL
•	  skinners arms
10  minute walk, 114 Judd St, Kings 
Cross, London WC1H 9NT
•	  lucas arms
15 minute walk, 245A Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8QY, UK
•	  the Boot
15 minute walk, 116 Cromer Street, 
London WC1H 8BS

sleep at 
the clink 
hostels

rallies & 
workshops at 

the institute of 
education

WorKSHoPS & ralliES
Institute of Education, 
20 Bedford Way, WC1H Oal

HoSTElS
clink 78  
78 King’s Cross rd, WC1X 9QG
clink 261 
261-265 Gray’s Inn rd, WC1X 8Qt
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